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INDIAN TROUBLES.
We are permitted to make the fol-

lowing extracts from a private letter,
written by 11. S. Barnes, E-q- ., to broth-

er in this city. The letter is dated
at Julesburg, Oct. 26ih, 1S6G, and
says:

"The Indians have been stealing
mules and cattle 18 miles below Jules-

burg. Three nights ago they stam-

peded 95 mules belonging to Cailyle.
and about 100 head of beef cattle that
were oh their way to the river, and

shot one man. They drove the

stock all ofT. The next morning the
soldiers went in pursuit, and got 24
mules and nearly all the cattle back.

The Ranchmen think there will be a

Teat deal of trouble on the road now.
I am on picket all the time."

Principle ts Policy.
The oflicial canvass of the October

elections in" the eastern States show

largely increased Republican majori-

ties, even over those of Mr. Lincoln
in lsGL This is but another evidence
of the soundness of the doctrines of the

Republican party, for the right must
prevail, and no principles except those
based upon right and justice can stand

the test of a popular verdict for any

great length of time. "Policy" may

rule for a time, bu' principles are eter-

nal; and those advocating just meas-

ures will come out victorious in the end,

no matter whether in political, social

or buMnrss affairs. The
of the Republican faith is Justice.
and the people have decided in its fa-

vor s opposed to "pohcy." Let the

pany Lut kee--p in the straight traik
and, as the New Yt-r- Herald tay3,

the Republicans have a rjuarter of a

cenlur' l:are of power in this coun-

try." J us.ice will prevail in as
a country as the United

Stat.'?, and the men or the party that

forsakes her paths fur the more tortu-

ous cne of "policy " will go down as

the retd before the tempest, or the

Johnson party before the indignation

of a clear seeing at:d freedom loving

people. Let demagogues and 'policy"

m t-- beware.

I'liifilttient of rrtiliey.
The original Daniel (chapter viii.

23 v.") describes a modern Moses ns
follows :

"23. And in the latter time of their
kingdom, when the iragressors have
come to their full, and a King of fierce
countenance and -- and
dark sentences, shall stand up.

24. And his power shall be mighty,
but not by his own power; and he shall
des my wonderful'y, and shall prosper
and practice, and shall destroy the
mighty and holy people..

2-- And through his policy he
shall cause craft to prosper in his hand;
and he shall mairnifv himself in his
heart; and by peace shall destroy ma
ny; he shall also stand up against the
'rince of Princes; but he shall be

. i
BROKEN WITHOUT IIAIUD.

How prophet c is this passage of

Ioly Writ, "He shall be broken with- -

out nana. in application to tue
ent crisis in the affairs of Moses it is
fearfully significant.

" OH! DOX'T.
The Rulo Rtgisler, a late convert .to

the "Conservative doctrine, :n speak

ing of J. Sterling Morton, says:

"This able and efrkient advocate of
President Johnson and his reconstruc
tion policy, has won an esteem in the
hearts of the Conservatives oi neoras- -

ka.that will be lasting at the memory
of the campaign just ended. True to
Johnson, true to his policy' of recon
struction, active, energetic and earnest
in all that pertains to the vindication oi
the same the Johnson party all over
the Territory, but more especially in
Southern Nebraska, recognize in him
a leader, whom they love to honor, ann
on whom they rely as a trusted and
reliable representative of their in-

terests." , . ;

Yes; he "won the esteem" of the
rVm.prvntlvps" durincr ihe war. when

he was cursing soldiers as "Lincoln
hirelings'' and using those choice epi

thets which be so well, knows how. to

use. - We know several Democrats' in
these parts that "love to honor" him,

as well as "the "Conservative of

Southern Nebraska. If he is "true to

Johnson" he cannot be true to the po
pie, for the people condemn Johnson
and "his policy."

ggf-T- he Vermont Legislature rat-

ified the. Constitutional Amendment on

the 3 J st ult.

CONVICTED AXU ES(JAIE1.
The trial of James P-- ' Howe and

John Pen'se,' charged with the murder
of George L. Gideon, was brought, to

a clos yesterday morning- - It resulted
in the acquittal of Pense.and the con-

viction of Howe for manslaughter and
a senteuce of one year in the Peniten-
tiary. Howe was remanded to the

jail, from .whence he made his escape
about dark last evening, under the fol-

lowing circumstances:
The colored mau Gibson. havi,ng

no place to stay after his acquittal, and
having no money was left in .the jtil
over night Hawe and Gibson were

the only prisoners in the jail. Alout
dark, or a little before, Gibson came

running up 6tairs, where deputy sher-

iff Gass and family live, saying that

Howe had broken jail. Mrs. Gass
sent him to the Court House to inform
the sheriiT. which he doue promptly,

but no traces of the prisoner could be
found. Gibson says he had entered a

back apartment in the jail and closed

the door. He heard the main entrance
to the jail opened, and upon looking

out sivv Howe just emerging there-

from, with a bundle of clothes which

he had prepared.
The jail was fastened by a huge

padlock on the outside, a counterpart
of which is not known in the county.

The lock had been opened and was
found Iviu? on the floor iuit within the

J f
door, without key or other implement
with which it could have been opened.

There is a grate at the side of the door,

where a person on the inside can reach
around to the lock. It is the belief of

sheriff Gas. as well as most 01 our
citizens, that the loclc was opened by

some one on the out-id- e. or eLe that
the prisoner had been provided vi;h a

... -

key. e catnot iimgine mat tnis
lock could have been unbolted except
with a regularly formed key, as it i?

one of peculiar shape; but the question
is, how was one obtained? Some in
rrniouii outsider has assisted in the
e

matter.
Blame cannot be attached to Sheriff

Gass, as the prisoner was connneu in
nr.,Mp!v ihfi same manner that he has,

been tince last spring.

THE IXCKE 1SE OF SALARIES.
The Nebraska City jYeus, and every

other paper you

hn.v rhnrTinfr that thi increase of tal- -
Wm. I 0

aries of Congressmen and Senators
was a radical measure. They do th's
in the face of the and unblush- -

inly as if it were 'tru-3- . To show ex
nctlv who voted for the and

j
who against it, we give our readers the

vol unon it. It will be observed that

the Senate not one Democrat voted

against it. although there were 14 Re

nublicaus who did, and in the House,r
where it carried by only one majority

there were fifteen Democrats support

ers of Johnson's policy, who voted for
it find onlv seven anainst it. Demo
crats iu italics:

Sen a te Y x a s . Messrs. Buchahw ,

Cooneas, Cowan, Davis, Dooliltle, Ed
munds. Fesseuden, Foster, : Guthrie,
Henderson, Howard, Johnson McDou
eall. Morgan, Norton, Poland, Pome

t. . n.MJf. . C 1

rov. Kamsev, tiiauie, ouemiau
Spraeue, Stewart. Sumner, Van Win
kle and Williams 25.

Nays Messrs. Anthony, Chandler,
Cresswell. Harris. Howe, Kirkwood,
Lane. Nve, Ross. Trumbull, Wade,
Wilev. Wilson and Yates 14;

House Yea6 Messrs. Anderson,
Banks. Barker, Benjamin, . Bergen
Sidney Clarck, Cullom, Driges, Eck-le- Y.

JZldridge, Farnsworth. Farquhar,
Ferry, Ulossorenner, gy,
Holmes, HotchkUs., Chester D. Hub
bard, Ingersol, Jeuckes, Jonnson, Ji-e-l

ley. A'err, Kuykendall, Latham, Le
Blond. Lefturitch, Marston, Maynard,
McClurg, Millerj Moor

head, Myers, Newels vYiblack, A'ich
oLon. O'Neil, Paiterson Samuel,' J
Randall, Alexnder H. Rice, Schenck,
Strouse, Nathaniel G. Taylor, Jfelson
Taylor, Thornton, Burt Van Horn,
Robert T. Van Horn and Whaley 51

Nays- - Messrs. Allison. Delos It.
Ashlev. Baker, Baxter. Bidwell, Biosr

Broom well; r Broomail,
Cobb, Conkling. ; Defrees, Eggleston,
Eliot, Finch. Garfield, Abner C. Har
dingr. Hart, Hays, James R. Hubbell,
Kasson, "; Ketcham, ' Koontz, Laflin,
(.eorsre V Lawrance, William Law
rence, Lyr.ch,Mercur, Morrill, Morris
Orth, Paine, Perham, Phelps, Plants
Price. Ritier; Ross, Sawyer, Shanklin
Shellabarger, Stokes, Taber, John L
Thomas, Trimble. Van Aernam, Wei
ker, James r . V ilson and rignt ou

can

' If there is cause for complaint in the

the passage of this bill, it certainly is

as much to the Democratic

side of Congress as to the Republican.
Had it been a measure which Demo-

crats considered a , party matter, we

are of opinion they could have killed
it "with fourteen Republican votes

against it in the Senate and forty three:

in the House We apprehend they
could have defeated the Constitutional
Amendment or the Civil Rights bill

with that much help from the Rpubli
sue.

WAS IT A "CANAItDI"
Forney states it is the general bel'ef

in Washington that President Johnson
did, in some shape, submit to his At
torney General the questions which
a short time ago the telegraph charged
him with. Forney says: 'I have
not conversed with a single intelligent
observer, who does not believe that the
ouestions published in the Philadel- -

a a

phia Ledger on the
came from Andrew
if not in a written

11th of October,
Johnson himself,
communication to

his Attorney General, undoubtedly in

consultation with his associates.
These questions are tumply a better
preservation of his own notorious plat-

form a clearer condensation of his
own threats."

The of the so-call- "canard
also says that from a reliable gentle-

man he learned "that a paper had been
seen in the Attorney General' office

with the printed heading, "Executive
Mansion," containing a series of ques
tions iu relation to the actual status.
under the Cosnlitulion, of the present
Congress, and Can nature and extent
the powers and duties of the President
under the Constitution, both as regard.
the jiresenl Congress, and the right of
the Southern Stales to represent itton.

t-SF-" The New Yurk Tribune says
a rent eman wno can oe easnv urair
fied makes the following liberal offer:

I will vote the entire 1 idical ticket
this fall, if Fred. Doulas. Anna
Dickenson, Thad. S.even. Roscoe.
Coukling, The Utica Herald, or "any
o her man" will answer satisfactorily
the following question: wnat is trie use
of making any amendments to the Cjh- -

siiti tion cf the bni'ed States so lone: as
we are unwilling to obey its present... ii.carai ni ana acKnowieagea retjuire- -

ments?"
This is easily answered. Your reb

el fiiends violated the Consiitution, and

copperhead in the land, is abetted their violations

fasts, as

measure

in

or

chargeable

author

of

the
use of the new amendments is to

you obey. Please vote from Fenton
down to the candidate for the smallest

office in your township..

17XIOX PACIFIC UAILROAI).
Berthoud Pass, V

Rocky Mountains,
September IS, 1S66 )

Editor Fort Wayne Gazette:

Now
make

Having reached the summit of this
grand mountain range, my first impulse
is to write to my friends at home

ir nf ihn surveys frimirwiinT laws
the Union Pacific
Clear Creek to this

Railroad follows
Pass. That val

ley was therefore our route from Den-
ver, fifty miles east, bringing us through
a rich cold mining districl. Eight

took saddle horses, ris
trail sixteen hundreding by a mule

feet in the last one and a half miles.
The point on which I write is some six
hundred feet above the about six
thousand seven hundred leet above
Denver, and about twelve thousand
feet above the sei. It appears to be

hundred feet abovesome two or three
tha line of arborescence, or 'tree line,'
above which no timber or vegetation
rrrows. Patches of last winter's snow
are lying around us on northern slopes,

nd Borne of them two hundred feet
Kt.lr.iw nmnosed railroad tunnel
nierce the mountain far beneath us.
from th summit the water fltws to the

h a
leg

Pftlr fir a thousand- : . . j
feet hicrher than this, are arounu

while Peak, supposed to t--e

nrlo fifippn thousand feel above the
r.a i in view, forty miles the

northeast. During the next weens
wo ovnopt wi'.h Lien.

Chief Engineer,, to look

rMTi- - iKa Mirveved across ine
W T aw J - .

UltX tk. 1 i 111 iMfjwf hundrea nines

.The Union Pacific Kaiiroaa is unun
rapid progress. In November next,
thR locomotive is expected t- - cross the
brid-r- over the North Platte, hun
dred and miles from Uma
ha. The opening of this work across
the plains will soon make the people of

the States more familiar with thu
Rocky Mountain and its grand
scenery, and what is more important.
vi nffnrd readv access to a new

in the work of
great mineral weattn.

. L- - WILLIAMS.

AT
Hi

ilmcrlcxii

WEEKLY

LIVINGSTON,

DORHINGTON,

ADEN

Kxchansc,

groundwork

understanding

JllcCullougk;

bam,rBjutwell,

.
. lJ)ll.

The Denver Gaztlle October, 24th
;says: -

Arair the tocsin of Indian a'arm
ha3 sounded in immediato vicinity.
Oti all sides we wera to be surrounded
by a cordon of Indian savages, whose
every action indicates a renewed t h i r- -t

for blood; and a desire to engage in
their periodical (as they seem to be)
depredations and butcheries. On the
sou'h of us,- news comes that the Mo-huach- e

Utes ure.to say least,
pudent, and show a tendency to take

of the weakness Ranche-men- ,

by stealing stock, &c. To the
south east, on the Smoky Hill route,
th Djg So'Jiers are playing hoir d fan
tactics. Mr. Ben. Holhhay threatens
that unless some protection is vouch
safed by the Federal troops, he will be
compelled to withdraw his coaches
from the routa. But a tew aays ajo.
two herders of the H. O. M. & Lx
press Co. were killed and no notice
taken of it. In the iorth. we are con-

stantly hfaritg of horrors," the
like of which have never teen
chronicled on the page of history.
On Saturday, the news came in that

men were killed within one and a

half miles of Fort Sanders, formerly
Fort John Buford. On the Platte
route to the east, last night the news
came in of the wounding of a man in
the employ of Mr. Veasey of this city,
and 70 head of cattle stampeded and
run off.

Contested Elections. The e'ec-tic- n

of several Members of Congress

to be contested. The Chicago Re-

publican enumerates them as follows:

The election of a number of Demo-
cratic Congressmen is to be contested.
In the Second Indiana District, the
election of Kerr over Gen. Gresham
is believed to have been effected by
importation of voters from Kentucky.
In the Fourth Indiana District, the
election of Holman, Democrat, over
G rover, will be contested tor gross
frauds in Dearborn county, where Hol-

man resides, and where the usual vote
is immensely increased. The electi ;.

n! fieri. Morsran. Democrat, in the
Thirteenth Ohio District, is to be con
tested. In the Twelfth Pennsylvania
District, Dnnison, Democrat, is held
n have been elected by tremendous
and barefaced fraud, and his seat wil
bo contested.

We give, as follows, the vote cast

for the several candidates for State and

Territori.tl offices at the election he'd
.m ih O h inst. It will be seen that

Mr. Maiquett rvceived .the highe
iuimp;r of votes, and Mr. Paddock the
lowest :

?Iarquett
Taffe
Koun'ze
(iillespio
Knox
Jordon
Murphy
Seatcn
Morton
Paddock

THE VOTE.

itizen

4,871
4.8-J- 0

4,810
4,718
4 69'J
4,181
4,167
4,161
4,101
4,072

EF The Indiana Supreme Court on

ihe of November decided that the

article iii the State Constitution dis
ci. experimental for nrrainst nerrroes. and

Pass,

Tha

comnanv

range

enterprise developing

TBiOUIlL.ES.

advantage

a 1

passed thereunder commonly cailea
Black Laws, are void, as being in con-

flict with the National Constitution

and that any citizen of the United
Smtps nn matter what his color, who

has resided in Indiana months is a
of Indiana.

ErrtcT'OF the October Elections.
The Keosauqua (Van Buren Co )

Republican says:
We had the pleasure of reading

letter the other day, from a gentleman
at Washington, D. C, who closes by

savin: "My Policy" has been very

nuiet since the October elections.
i i.

have not witn a jonnson man ueie
since who. af least, is disposed to talk;
and after November, they will be much
like .he darkey's discretion of man

He cometh forth like a hoppergrass
Pacific through the Color-d- o or tne H0wnlike sparrow grass
West, and to the Atlantic through the kicey out de and am no more.
Platte

hundred and

us, Long's

full to
two

in

mm.--

two
eishty-fiv- e

ui
of
its

J.

of

our

the im

of

two

is

1st

six

met

frSIn allusion to the "Lost Cause,
ina lUMrr.his Bulletin well says: "in

I, iV.prf ran be no cause lost that
was never won and never defined. If

fought to establish another Union
we fought without a purpose, since
already had a Union; if t duplicate

. ..... :cr.ffirc n van a noiicciaDs war; u iu
riBBVVwf s i - - j

secure freedom of States, we snoutu
have fought under the 'old flag, and
never gone beyond a 'FrovisionaHjov-ernment- .'

" The Bulletin, however,
omits the fact that the Kebellion had a
cause in Slavery, and as that is lost

forever: so are "all the elements that
nurtured it: It is the will of the nation
lhat the South shall guarantee that in
no form shall that cause ever be reviv-

ed. V. Y. Tribune.

F" The West Virginia election,
shows radical gain. Gov Bur eman
has probably seven thousand majority.
Three radical Congressmen, and rad-

ical Legislature are elected. -

UIVE US 11 AC 14. OUIl DEAD.
Tin? disconsolate Copperheads keep

muring' "Give us the Union as a
. , c I . .was; j.et tne answer ot u:tiuia

"Give us back cur dead !" Into the
glassy eye of Lyon," put the electric
i(ht that shone when ne leu tne ne- -

roic charge. Restore to Ellsworth his
young life and manly beauty. Give
vior to the wasted limes or lvearney,
Jrir.g back the war-wor- n veteran,

Sumner. Revive the McCooks, twin
brothers of valor.' i; Heal ihe savage
wounds of Dah'gren. ; Re-anima- te the
commanding form Ellet. Call
Sedgwick from" his grave, and . Wads- -

worth from the silent republic of the
dead. Breathe the breath of life into
the nostrils of the gentle Lander. Re-

turn strength to the sinewy arm of Reno.
Give back its musical cadence to trie
tongue t,f Bnker, and cleanse his hair
from the gore which your fellow Dem
ocran shed upon Restore the en- -

iveninc smile or humanity to ihe care
worn face of Lincoln, now pallid under
the bloody hand of the Democratic... . . a i t
assassin, and bung back dayugni to
the glassy eyes that were so sleepless
for the Union and freedom. xaue
down the bereavement that hangs in
the sorrowful dwellings of the people,
and bring back to life and home the
thousands of devoted men who dyed the
aud of treason red with blood to make

11 S.l- - a U I 1 ..... r.
It pure. JJJ tnis, UIUUU uwn-- c uniim
ed spirit of rebellion,' and thou mayest
again have the Union as t was. Con-norsvil- le

Weekly Times.

he

we
we

of

it.

j5STVe find ihe following iiem in

the jYebraska City Jeu-- s of the dUth

inst. :
We noticed two large

on the street this morning loaded with
the celebrated Salt Creek salt. Ihe
owners were offering to sell at two
cents per pound.

tfgT1 The son of Win. E. Dillon,
ncri.ifi.tal v shot nimseil tnis

evening in the back pari of the head
while crossing a ter.ee wr.n a loaueu
mm W ft are ir'ad to learn that . the
b""' o
wound is not a serious one.

Kr-Th- ft fine two story brick
building nearly completed, I eing erect
ed by Col. O. II. Irish, in his park 011

California street, was entirely consum
ed by fire last night. Ihe alarm was
yiven about 9 1-- 2 o clock, and in a
short lime hundreds of people were on

the cround; but the fire had made such
headway lhat it was impossible to save
ihe building. .Large quantities of pine
lumber, lath and shingles were carried
away by the citizens from the building
to a safe place. About six o'clock in

ihe evening, when Mr. Terry was

returning from tea, he discovered a

liizhtor small fire in the building and
was on the point of going over to see
what caused it; but on second thought,
opposed it was a fire built by the me

chanics and therefore abandonee! nia
first intention. The fire is evidently
the result of accident or carelessness.
We understand Mr. Irish had ihe
building insured for S3.000. Ihe
heaviest loss falls unon the contractor
and carpenters, who have lost all their
tools.

Col. Irish's lo s exceeds his insur
ance policy to the amount of S1.400.

Jge"Why, Bill, what is the matter
milt, vin? You lock down in the
mouth."

wagons

"Well, Pete, I guess if you bad
Kopn ihrnnrrh W hat I have, you would
ook bad too."

'What's the matter?

you, reiej
Sarah Snivels, don't

1 es. '
"Well I discarded her lat night."
"You did ! What for?"

vll ril tell vou. She said she
wouldn't marry me, and I'll discard any
(ral that would treat me in that way

EST" The
9th, says lhat "on yesterday morning,
tvt ir.hn Co ins. who resides on
Michigan Avenue, presented her lord
and master with four tables at one

of them being of the male.
aud two of he female persuasion

tfSThe Commander of our squad
ron in the Peruvian waters, refuses to

salute the Peruvian flag when displayed
n their -- flatrsh'iD. because Admiral

of the Navy has referred the
matter to the Secretary; of State for
bis. decision.

2-5- A couple of Yankee girls put

a bull-fro- g intu the hired man's bed, to

see if they could not make him talk
Dave threw it out of the wiudow, and
never said a word, boon alter, he put

half a of .chestnut .into, the
rrirls bed. " the lime he thought
e ...
they would make me least mauow,
Dave went to the door and the
latch furiously, . Out went the candle,
arid in went ihe iris; but they
.nVL- - irniirh the burs did. Calling to

them he begged them to for
he only wanted know if they had seen
any thing of that pesky bull-frog- ? He'd
nve two dollars to.hna it.

PC Gen. Connor, formerly com
manding in Utah, from
Salt that the Gentiles are panic
atricken. and Rev. Notniao
Mehead not to return.

IKS' Mr. Dickens' favorite time for
working, is in ihe morning.- He rises
ery e;.r y and sets to work at once.

He lightly breakfasts at alout half
past nine and continues to work until
12 o'clock.

EST "He made a few desultjry re:
marks,'.' said the schoohimster.; .Mrs,
Partington stopped suddenly in the
bustle she was making round ihe table
for tea, and gazed 'ever her specs
thoughtfully at him. Leaning on' a
plate edgewUe, as if to enforce her
views by the support it gave her. 'T
suppose it was because he was w eak."
said she, "tut Ayer's pills will cure
him. I n?ver knew em to fail. They
are very, solitary in such . cases.

Really madam," replied he, "I can
not guess your meaning, "leu said

said she, laying down ihe
and a spoon in the pre

serves. "1 eaia desultory, said he,
smiling, "quite a different thing." "No
matter," said she, looking up in time to
box Ike's ears, who was putting paper
down the chimney of the kerosene
amp. "The Pills are good for boih, I

dare say, for they cure almost all dis-era- es

iu the cornucopia." .....
mm a

State Elections. The following
States are yet to hold elections this
Fall: West Virginia, fourih Thursday
in November; Louisiana, first Monday
in November; Delaware, Illinois,

Maryland, Massachusetts. Michi-ga- n

Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada,
New Jersey, Kew York, Yiconsin
and Colorado, second Tuesday in No
vember; South Carolina, fourth Mon
day in November.

Ps5 A German has brought to Paris
an explosible powder w hich is certainly
going to make a revolution in this

of war material. This pow
der, invented by Mr. Neurnever, oE

Leips.c, does not explode in the open
air when inflamed; but burns up slowly
like so much tinder; but it explodes
with more explosive force than any
other powder, in a closed cavity. It is
cheaper than any ordinary powder,
and may be manufacmred anywhere;
even on board ship.

gfJohn Morri-e- y having received
the Tammany nomination for Congre?s
in the 5ih District, the N. Y.
publishes "Debate with
Yankee Sullivan, at Boston Corners
13 years ago, was

.
"knock-dow- n argu- -

i-- fment as quanncati Jns lor ougresa- -

men

jfJ An Englishman, "who had re
moved to il.i country, was lately at-

tacked by adisea.se from which he had
uffered when at home. He telegraph

ed by the Atlantic Cable, to his forci.er
medical adviser, and the latter returned
him by the same channel, directions
for the treatment of his complaint.

Chicago, Oct. 31. The severe
itonti yesterday, prostrated the lint- -

east of Portland, aud consequently
ihere is no news. '

The storm in New York was very
severe, llooaing cellars, etc, anu inter
fering with business.

Fenian indignation meetings contin
ue to be held, the most 'important yes-

terday being at Philadelphia, Cincin
nati and Chicago.

The New York Times', Washington
correspondent say? inadispa ch, a por
tion of which was telegraphed yester
day, that it is not designed to employ
force in aid of Juarez in Mexico, un-

less an emergency arrives, but a strong
of troops will be placed ,cn the

Rio Grande and a heel held in readt-.- -
i .i iness, anu it is nopeu tne aiinuue as

sumed by the United States will
to overawe factions and load to unani
mous submission to the only consiitu- -
tional government. Our gain of tern
torv to be ceded by Juarez will include

Detroit Union of October 1 ,'7 valuable
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nora and Chihuahua.
Already parties are laying plans to

get land grants for a railroad . between
New Orleans and Guyamas, and much

is taken in the present phase
of the Mexican question.

The Mexican legation yesterday re-

ceived official dispatches dated Chihua-
hua 1st.

President issued a decree on

Tucker served in the Rebel navy. The ,be ogln 0 September, at Monterey,'
Srrptarv
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column

suffice

interest

Juarez

concerning the enlistment of foreign-
ers in the liberal army, and amending
the former decree so that, the govern-
ment now reserves to itself the right of
fixing terms on which it will accept
such services according to circum-

stances. :

, A com n.unication from General Lo-za- da

is published in the official Juarez
paper, showing that' ihe General who
had originally joined Maximiinan is
thoroughly disgusted,' and now : advises.
his countrymen to abandon the Imper
ial cause. A

Washington specials say lhat , Gen.
Sherman has been' designated ' to ac-

company Minister Campbell, with dis-

cretionary powers, and will depart in
a few d:iys. I ;. r.

A New Orleans dispatch says Or-

tega left that city yesterday for Brazos
Santiago, disregarding Sheridan's or-

der, he insists on his constitutional
claims to the Presidency.

Sheridan goes to Texas immediately.
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